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Nmty at the Capitol 
Rod Steiger, as a ruthless Army career NCO, 
and John Phillip Law, as a young private who 
is the object of his strange affection, are 
caught in a tense moment from The Sergeant, 
the new Warner Brothers - Seven Arts drama 
which is currently at the Capitol. Filmed in 
technicolor, this bold story of a twisted rela-
tionship also features Ludmila Mikael. 

IT IS UNIQUE: TRY IT. 
We provide the only fully 
personal, confidential ser-
vice in Canada. We conduct 
interviews without obligation 
in Ottawa. Call: 234-4624. 
Or write: 60 Avenue Rd., 
Toronto 5. 

Scientific Introduction Centre. 
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• In Concert 	• 
• 

• Tues., Feb. 25th, 8.30 p.m. • 
*Glebe Collegiate Auditorium • 
* Tickets: $3.50- $4.50 • 

•• 
	 • Available: 	• 

•• Both Treble Clef Stores 	• • • AND AT DOOR
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david 

rea 
"a musical philosopher whose words 
and ideas come through exactly as 
intended" 

—the globe and mail 

le hibou 
521 sussex, 233-0712 

Members 1.50 	Others 1.75 

LAST DAY! 
TODAY 

Exhibition of Paintings 

BY 

Raymond C. 
Bourque 

L'INSTITUT CANADIEN FRANCAIS 

95 YORK ST. 
12 noon to 11.30 p.m. 

PUBLIC WELCOME 
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• • • •• Pompadoor 
* 	Cadillac • 
• Productions • • 
• Presents • 

IL B. KING 

ONE NIGHT ONLY—CAPITOL THEATRE 
Friday Feb. 28th — 7 p.m. and 9.30 p 

Tickets 81.50 - 84.00 available at 
BOTH TREBLE CLEF STORES 

RED 	t BOSLEY'•J tANIIER • 
SAM MOSES •JAMIE RAY • ROBIN WARD • 

Directed ay PAXTON WHITEHEAD 
Choreography • NORBERT VESAK 

Music • I;MsPEEK 

APRIL 1 st to 5th 
OTTAWA TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL AUD. 

7 PERFORMANCES 
8.30 p.m. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday 
6 p.m. and 9.15 p.m. Friday and Saturday 

MAIL ORDERS NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
PRICES 

Orchestra Rows: :1 and B $3.50; (' - L $5.50; 
M -S $4.50; T - V $3.50 

Balcony Rows: AA - DD (side section) $3.50 
AA - DD (centre section) $5.50; 
EE - KK $4.50; LL - QQ $3.50 

Please make cheque payable to Theatre Foundation of 
Ottawa plus exchange if out of town; enclose a self-
addressed, stamped envelope and mail to: 
SPRING SHAW — 150 Metcalfe St. No. 308. Ottawa 4. 

ORDERS FILLED STRICTLY ACCORDING 'f0 
DATE OF RECEIPT. 

Enclosed is cheque/money order for S _ _ 	 for 	 
rickets at S 	 each. _ 	_ _ Orchestra _ _ - _ _ Balcony 

(please indicate) 

	

APRIL __ . . at 	 P.M. 
Second Choice: APRIL 	.__ at 	 P.M. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 	 _ 

Apt. No. 
	 _ 	

City 

TELEPHONE 	 
daytime 	 evening 

• SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE 
FEBRUARY 22 

FROM 9 TO 12 MIDNIGHT 
127 METCALFE STREET 

TREMENDOUS OPPORTUNITY TO MEET 
NEW ACQUAINTANCES 

SLNGLES ENCOURAGED 

The Ottcnva Citizen 

Roadshows losing appeal 
By Bob Thomas 

HOLLYWOOD — A 
glance at the movie release 
schedule for 1969 indicates 
that the film companies' 
passion for roadshow at-
tractions is cooling. 

The reserved seat became 
popular with movie firms 
after the historic accom-
plishment of The Sound of 
Music, 	which 	pushed 
through the $100,000,000 
barrier during its sensation-
al three-year run. That 
prompted the companies to 
seek other attractions that 
could be shown at advanced 
prices in a single theatre for 
long periods. 

But it wasn't that easy. 
No other film has come 
along to combine the magic 
elements of Sound of Music, 
and millions have been lost 
in trying. The economic 
reality: Though you can 
earn fantastic profits on a 
roadshow, you can also lose 
enormously, because of the 
high cost of producing and 
exhibiting such films. 

Only about one in three 
roadshows appears to score, 
and there are apparently no 
rules for success. It used to 
be that the presence of Ju-
lie Andrews ensured a hit 
—witness Sound of Music, 
Hawaii, Thoroughly Modern 
Millie. But even she is falli-
ble, as demonstrated by the 
disappointing returns for 
Star! 

Big names and rave re-
views aren't necessary. The 
no-name 2001: A Space Od-
yssey drew many poor re-
views, yet it has caught on 
with the young generation. 
But the all-star Shoes of the 
Fisherman is doing only fair 
business. 

The Graduate, Bonnie 
and Clyde, Rosemary's Baby 
and The Odd Couple proved 
that pictures don't have to 
be road shows to attract 
monumental grosses. In 
fact, such hits constituted 
better investments because 
of lower cost and faster pay 
off. 

• Twenieth Century Fox 
continues to place faith in 
the roadshow. And with 

OTTAWA LITTLE THEATRE 
400 KING EDWARD AVE. 

'The Caretaker' 
CANCELLED 

The theatre regrets that it 
must cancel its presentation 
of "The Caretaker" Tonight 
because of illness in the cast. 
Those who have already pur-
chased tickets may apply 
for a refund at the theatre. 

FOR GOOD VALUE 
PLAN TO ATTEND 

KINSMEN CLUB 

BINGO 
OAK DOOR 

BANK AT ARGYLE 

MON.— 8 P.M. 
26 — CASH GAMES — 26 

$500 
KIN POT 

AND ALSO JACKPOT 
READY TO GO!! 

EXTRA SPECIAL $105 GAME: 
S — FREE "EARLY BIRDS" 

and "WINNER TAKE ALL" GAME 
PARTICIPATE IN GIANT 

CASH OFFERING 
QUALITY GIVE-AWAYS AND 

OTHER SURPRISES! 
ADMISSION SOC 

imod reason: The company 
has had the most profitable 
ones. Coming up for 1969 Is 
Justine, based on Lawrence 
Durell's novels. Hello, lo, Dolly! 
is also a hopeful entry, 
provided an arrangement 
can be worked out with 
David Merrick, who controls 
the release date. 

Paramount, 	currently 

prospering with Romeo and 
Juliet, has two big musicals 
ready for 1969: Paint Your 
Wagon and Darline Lili. 
Also the Harold Robbins 
sapa, The Adventurers. 

Warner Brothers has 
high hopes for the all star 
Madwoman of Chaillot. The 
new year may also bring the 
made in Russia Tschaikow-
sky, then again, maybe not. 
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• • • CAPITOL THEATRE • • • 2 PERFORMANCES • • 
• • TUES., MARCH 25, WED., MARCH 26 • • • 
• TICKETS 5.00 - 4.50 - 4.00 - 3.50.3.00 
• BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN AT BOTH 
: 	 TREBLE CLEF STORES 

,
• 	

177 SPARKS ST. — 68 RIDEAU ST. 
:• 
	

Mail orders accepted with sell-stamped addressed envelope. 
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PRESENTS ... LIVE IN CONCERT 
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RESERVED TICKETS 729-4318 ANYTIME II 
	7t 	  
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• • TREBLE CLEF 

...and Ruggedness 

8.30 P.M. 
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BOX OFFICE OPEN 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

The University of Ottawa Drama Guild 
presents 

THE THR:EPENNY CPERA 
by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill 

directed by James Flannery 
designed by Rudy Cooper 

February 21 to 23, 25 to March 2 
8.30 p.m. — Academic hall, 133 Wilbrod 

Tickets: at the Davis Agency Stores or at the door 

1111E 
01~~5 

HIGH SCHOOL OF 
COMMERCE 

MARCH 21-29 
the RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN. 
FIELDS Musical Comedy Smash 
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WEST OTTAWA 
LIONS CLUB 

BINGO 
• 16 Regular Games at 

$15.00 each 

• 4 Special Games 
• 2 Share The Wealth 

Games 

• 2 Jackpots 

EARLY BIRD GAMES 

AMBASSADOR HALL 
381 Richmond Road 

Monday, 24 Feb. — 8 D.m. 

Comedy 
tops for 
career 

BURBANK, Calif. —
"Although I'd like to play 
serious dramatic parts some 
day," says Dean Jones, 
"comedies like my latest for 
Disney, The Love Bug, have 
been terrific for my career. 
You can't argue with suc-
cess, that that's why I signed 
a contract to do five more 
Disney films in the next sev-
en years." 

Few actors ever get that 
kind of a studio deal, but 
box office success like That 
Darn Cat, The Ugly Dachs-
hund and Blackbeard's 
Ghost have put Dean in an 
enviable position. They have 
each pulled in a gross of 
over $5 million, with Darn 
Cat going over $9 million. 

The door to fame was 
first unlocked for Dean 
when he got a job singing in 
a melodrama at Knott's Ber-
ry Farm in Buena Park, Cal-
ifornia. He was spotted by 
songwriter Vernon Duke, 
who was planning a new 
musical with Frank Loesser 
at the time. That show 
never materialized, but 
through Duke, Dean met 
musical producer Arthur 
Freed, and following a 
screen test, was signed by 
MGM. 

Evidently Dean's poten-
tial as an actor-comedian 
outshone his singing prow-
ess in those early days of 
his career. He was cast in 
bit parts at first, but grad-
ually the roles improved 
with a variety of straight 
acting parts. Through in-
stinct, natural talent, and a 
lot of hard work, Dean 
achieved stardom. 

"However, I still want to 
sing for my supper," laughs 
Dean. With this in mind, the 
actor cut his first album 
late last year for Dot Rec-
ords. It is still high on all the 
charts and a new one is in 
the making. 

With his co-star in The 
Love Bug, Buddy Hackett, 
Dean made his night club 
debut last Christmas at the 
Hotel Sahara in Las Vegas. 
'That was really some-
thing," recalls Dean. "I 
thought making the film 
with Buddy was an experi-
ence, but working with him 
on his home ground was 
something else! He really 
gave me some great tips on 
working with a live audi-
ence." 

JUST FOR MONEY? 
The top money you can earn as 
a Marvel graduate is only a 
start. Send for oar free brochure 
which describes all the wonder-
ful. glamorous career opportuni-
ties you can enjoy as a Marvel- 
trained 	professional 	hairstylist. 
Day or evening courses. Write or 
visit: 

MARVEL BEAUTY SCHOOLS 
172 Rideau St., Dept. OC 

Ottawa, Ont. 
Schools in Hamilton, Toronto 

Windsor and Kingston 
Established over 40 years 

Something special 
in Ice Capades 

At the Main Elgin 
David Hemmings, as an idealistic young Cav-
alry officer caught up in the military and 
political blundering that resulted in the in-
famous Charge of the Light Brigade, has a 
leading role in the spectacular Tony Richard-
son production now playing at the Main Elgin. 
Vanessa Redgrave, Trevor Howard, John 
Gielgud and Jill Bennett are also featured in 
the cast of the lavish technicolor film. 

Capitol Theatre Noon to 6 p.m. 729 1121 
1 o 

Company of 70 
%kith full orchestra 

The New Expanded Goldos- kv Grand Opera Theater 
under the artistic direction of Boris Goldcsskv 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4th, 8.30 P.M. 
(SUBSCRIBERS TICKETS ARE FOR MAR. 3rd) 

CAPITOL THEATRE 

GOOD SEATS 
AVAILABLE 

3.aa 	4.00 
	5.6a 	6.041 	7.011 

Tremblay Concerts 
	 729.1121 
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RESERVED TICKETS 233-2118 

A {, rratl1 of rotlaitl 

Carleton 
University 
invites you to attend 

The Alan B. Plaunt Memorial Lectures 
Thursday, February 27 and Saturday, March 1 
Alumni Theatre, H. S. Southam Hall: 8.30 p.m. 

"Social Science and the 
Problems of Modern Man" 
by Professor H. Scott Gordon (former member of Carleton's 
Economics Department; currently professor of gamic& at 
loins University) 
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Sao Service a Campus: 1-A. 

• 
BINGO i•• • SAT. — 8 P.M. • 	The Phynx 

• St. Soubirous School 	j 	 — 
65 Wright St., Hull 	

• HOLLYWOOD 	Four 
• young men have been se-• 

TOTAL PRIZES 	• lected from more than 400 

$1,700  	• interviewed, auditioned and 
: screen-tested to be members 

BIG JACKPOT 	• of a new musical group 
54 NUMBERS CALLED : called The Phynx and to 

SMALL JACKPOT 	: star in a picture of the same 
• name at Warner Bros.-Seven 

FILL TOP AND BOTTOM • 
LINES IN 33 NUMBERS = Arts. The quartet are Den- 

Admission; Soc 	• nis Larden and Michael Mill- 
children under It years 	er, both of New York: Ray 

not admitted 	
• 

Garcia of Tucson, and Lon- 
•••••••••••••••••••••• ny Stevens of Los Angeles. 

him will be Canada's Donald 
Knight, North American 
and Canadian Champion; 
Gerti Desjardins, George 
Bussey, Adele Gendron and 
Angela Ford — among the 
many skaters from Canada: 
U.S. Olympic Team skaters, 
Roy and Sandi Wagelein, 
beautiful Ardith Paul and 
Diane Schatz; Sashi Kuchiki 
and many more. 

In addition to presenting 
new faces and new produc-
tions Ice Capades will also 
present a new look in arena 
spectacles to Ottawa audi-
ences. Advance representa-
tives for the show explain 
that the incorporation of 
motion picture segments 
and the use of the "Magic 
Screen" has given the ice 
show a completely new di-
mension. 

In one number, comedian 
Louis Nye of television 
fame, appears on the gigan-
tic screen within the sett as 
the Genie of Sweetsfille, 
and transforms the frozen 
stage into a fantasy land of 
skating jellybeans, candy 
kisses, giant-sized ginger-
bread men and enormous 
ice cream sundaes. "Sugar 
'n Spice" is created with 
such imagination that it de-
lights the young and old. 

"Ritual of the Waters" is 
another masterpiece of cos-
tume and set design. Weird 
blue and translucent figures 
emerge from the ocean's 
depth as Michael Garren 
portrays a spiny creature of 
the deep with leaps and 
spins, while a live girl swims 
in a giant fishbowl. 

From the opening sing-
ing, swinging "Follow Me" 
with host Ric Prada inviting 
all to see the Ice Capades to 
the extravaganza's grand fi-
nale "Let There Be Girls," 
Ice Capades is indeed sur-
prisingly different. 

Performances are sched-
uled Tuesday, March 11 
through Sunday, March 16 
with Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday shows held at 
8 p.m. and at 8.30 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday. Mati-
nees are scheduled at 2 p.m. 
on Saturday and at 2 and 6 
p.m. on Sunday. 

Youths, 16 years and un-
der receive a one-half ad-
mission at the performances 
on Wednesday and Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. and matinees 
at 2 p.m. on Saturday and 6 
p.m. on Sunday. 

The colorful and varied 
productions in Ice Capades 
which will be appearing in 
Ottawa's Civic Centre Tues-
day, March 11 thru Sunday, 
March 16, prove once again 
that the popular ice show's 
creative staff are experts in 
family 	entertainment. 
There's something special 
for each member — from 
tot to grandad. 

Five elaborate production 
numbers, interspersed with 
solo and comedy perform-
ances by world-famous 
champion skaters, keeps the 
show moving at a fast pace 
right up to the grand finale, 
"Let There Be Girls." 

The 1969 edition of Ice 
Capades represents nearly 
ten months of planning and 
work in the company's Los 
Angeles studio. As each pro-
duction and specialty leaves 
the drawing boards, crafts-
men — nearly 200 of them 
— begin the task of making 
the scenery and props, and 
turning designer's sketches 
for costumes into sparkling 
reality. 

Headlining the outstand-
ing line-up of world-famous 
skaters will be the 1968 
Gold Medal winner, Wol-
gang Schwarz, from Vienna, 
Austria. Appearing with 

Play Dirty 
fourth 
for pair 

NEW YORK — Play Dirty 
is the fourth film together 
for producer Harry Saltz-
man and its star, Michael 
Caine. The desert adventure 
drama, now showing at the 
Britannia Drive-In and Ri-
deau thetres, is relesed by 
United Artists, an entertain-
ment service of Transameri-
ca Corporation. 

Saltzman gave Caine his 
first starring role after the 
London-born actor won crit-
ical acclaim in Zulu. He 
starred Caine as Harry Pal-
mer, the cockney spy, in 
The Iperess File, Funeral in 
Berlin and Billion Dollar 
Brain, all based on the Len 
Deighton novels. 

Play Dirty co-stars Nigel 
Davenport and Nigel Green. 
It was produced by Andre 
De Toth. The screenplay, by j 
Lotte Colin and Melvyn 
Bragg, is based on an origi-
nal story by George Marton. 
A Lowdnes Production, the 
picture is in Technicolor and 
Panavision. ALEC FIHLAY 

SHEENA ANDREW 
DENNIS CLANCY 
WILL STARR 
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LINDA SCOTT 
GEORGE HILL 
JOHNNY CRAWFORD 
RUiJ;;fE f:08URN 

GLEBE COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

FR!. FEB. 28 

3ATURDAY MAR. 1 
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